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Appendix 15A 

Recommendations 
 

 

This appendix provides eight research recommendations and three government structure reform 

recommendations.  The research recommendations are designed to focus attention on areas 

where further studies can most effectively clarify the relative benefit estimates established in 

Part III of this thesis.  Ultimately the only way to fully check estimates, however, is to measure 

the financial benefits or costs of actual reforms after they have occurred.  The reform 

recommendations identify three initiatives which (1) are designed to achieve significant gains – 

financially and generally – that appear to be possible according to both the past estimates 

described in Part I and the new estimates established in Part III, and (2) appear to be realistically 

achievable in the short to medium term future in view of the widespread support and consensus 

that has emerged in recent years. 

 
 
Research Recommendations 
 
Several chapters of this thesis have identified areas where further investigations could clarify 

relative benefit estimates and related issues.  The following recommendations address those 

areas considered most likely to provide the most valuable clarifications. 

 

Recommendation 1:  Develop improved relative benefit estimates for New States models based 
on data for individual areas such as New England and Far North Queensland. 
 
It is acknowledged that the estimation techniques employed herein are probably more 

appropriate and accurate for some government structure models than for others.  The estimates 

obtained for the New States models, for example, could be improved if they were based on 

expenditure and population data for actual areas in which particular New States are proposed, 

such as New England and Far North Queensland.  As noted previously in Chapter 11, whereas 

the Australian Bureau of Statistics provides detailed public and private sector expenditure data 

for STUs and Australia as a whole, similarly detailed data is not available for regions besides the 

STUs.  Some regional data is available, however, and should be taken advantage of as best as 

possible.  Improved estimates for New States models could be established when improved 

regional data becomes available. 
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Recommendation 2:  Clarify ACT data for private sector CATs and Regional Government 
model relative benefit estimates based on ACT data. 
 
It has been acknowledged several times in this thesis that ACT data for private sector CATs is 

affected by serious limitations, and that such limitations have diminished the accuracy and 

validity of the ACT-based Regional Government model estimates presented in Chapter 11 for 

private sector expenditure categories and partial totals.  If more accurate ACT data could be 

obtained, then more accurate estimates could also be obtained.  This of course applies for all 

STUs, but data limitations have clearly been most problematic for ACT private sector data.  

These data limitations could also affect the Unification model regression technique estimates 

shown in Chapter 12, noting that the 8ST, 7MQ, 7MV and 7MW regression sets employ ACT 

data, and the progressive amalgamation technique also specifically employs ACT data.   

 

Recommendation 3:  Clarify Unification model relative benefit estimates for the GPS, GBP, 
BAL, PSC, SSW, BFD and POS expenditure categories. 
 
The five expenditure categories least well fitted by the five regression techniques, and hence 

least well explained by population alone, are GPS, GBP, BAL, PSC and SSW, as observed in 

Chapter 10.  Further research and analysis could examine explanatory variables, in addition to 

population, which could better explain the STU expenditure patterns of these CATs. 

 
For the majority of expenditure categories, Unification model relative benefit estimates in 

Chapter 12 were found to be positive across all regression techniques or negative across all 

techniques, and hence robustly positive or robustly negative.  For the POS, BAL, SSW and BFD 

expenditure categories, however, Unification model estimates include both negative and positive 

estimates.  Further research would therefore be useful to clarify whether such estimates are more 

likely to be positive or negative. 

 

Recommendation 4:  Further examine costs associated with State and Territory borders. 
 
The border cost estimates presented in Chapter 3 suggested that border anomalies and associated 

frictions are extremely costly in Australia, and could amount to a few or several billion dollars 

per annum Australia-wide. The Chapter 3 border cost estimates were based on Shaw and 

Associates (1997) analyses which used sample sizes which were acceptably large overall, but 

small in individual functional areas such as health function.  A more detailed analysis based on 

larger sample sizes in individual functional areas could therefore generate improved estimates of 

border costs along particular borders and on an Australia-wide basis. 
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If border costs really do run into the billions per annum, then such costs are likely to be 

exacerbated by the creation of one or several New States formed in Australia.  Improved border 

costs estimates can hence provide valuable insights into the overall costs and financial viability 

of New States and related reforms.  Border costs also provide significant insights into the 

presence of cross-border spill-over effects which affect the validity of all STU data and any 

analyses that use such data.  Such effects are likely to be especially significant for the ACT, in 

view of the fact that ACT hospitals and schools, for example, serve significant populations in 

the NSW regions surrounding the ACT. 

 

Recommendation 5:  Establish improved estimates of the relative benefits associated with 
Commonwealth-State vertical integration and of full totals. 
 
As noted in Chapter 10, partial totals are calculated in this study, but full totals have not been 

determined because no sure way of determining the relative benefits associated with 

Commonwealth-State public sector vertical integration has been established.  Further research 

and analysis could uncover techniques and data which could clarify such vertical integration and 

partial total estimates. 

 

Recommendation 6:  Examine whether partial totals and full totals as defined herein may 
need to be modified to take into account multiplier effects. 
 
As noted in Chapter 10, partial totals and full totals as defined may be affected by government 

expenditure and taxation multiplier effects, so could possibly be improved if such multiplier 

effects were better understood. 

 

Recommendation 7:  Examine the specific question of whether grants, as determined by the 
Commonwealth Grants Commission, might better achieve equity and efficiency if applied to 
local government areas or units much smaller than the current mainland States. 
 
As noted in Chapter 14, Unification model relative benefit estimates appear to be consistent with 

Grants Commission methodologies, and hence reflect the Commission's success in achieving 

horizontal equity across the eight STUs.  But could the Commission more effectively facilitate 

equity and better support the Australian economy alike if its methodologies were applied to 

localities or regions, under a reformed government structure, that were much smaller in 

population and land area than the current mainland States on average? 
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Recommendation 8:  Examine the extent to which Australia's skills shortage could be 
overcome if employees currently engaged in activities which are duplicated across 
Commonwealth, State and Territory governments were available for employment in more 
productive capacities. 
 

If government structure reform reduced the need for employees in central office bureaucracy, 

for example, then surplus staff could be redeployed into schools, hospitals and other public 

sector agencies at service provision "coalfaces", and could also become available to address the 

skills shortage that is widely acknowledged in Australia (in 2006), but further research would be 

necessary to clarify the extent to which government structure reform could help Australia to 

address the skills shortage and become more financially and economically productive generally, 

in the short, medium and longer term futures. 

 
 
Reform Recommendations 
 
There is strong consensus that Australia's current system of government is dysfunctional to a 

significant extent and that comprehensive government system reform is urgently called for (see 

Part I generally and supporting appendices in particular), but there is further consensus, as noted 

earlier in Chapter 2, that a state of gridlock has developed in which Commonwealth-State 

divisions and other dysfunctionalities that demand reform also act to impede such reforms, 

especially when adversarial party politics further frustrates reform efforts.  This study fully 

acknowledges the daunting hurdles that have thwarted meritorious reform plans in the past, and 

has been designed to help serious reform advocates overcome such hurdles.  And whilst it has 

not set out to recommend any particular government structure, nor any specific reform 

pathways, the ground covered has clearly established that several reforms effectively 

recommend themselves.  Estimates presented in Parts I and III of this thesis have firmly 

established that some government structure reforms are clearly more financially attractive than 

others.  Unification, for example, appears to be significantly more attractive than New States 

from a purely financial viewpoint, but neither of these options appear likely to occur unless 

other reforms and preconditions are first achieved. 

 
It has clearly emerged that certain specific reform plans, especially in the areas of health care 

and business regulation (see Chapters 4 and 5), have been called for with particular regularity 

and urgency in recent times, have developed unusually high levels of consensus among political 

leaders and other key stakeholders, and hence show rare potential for success where other 

meritorious reform plans have failed.  On the basis of financial merit, political feasibility, and 
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potential to overcome formidable reform gridlocks, as observed in this thesis, three reform 

recommendations are proposed.  These are listed and explained below and then further 

described in terms of their collective utility and rationale. 

 

Recommendation 9:  Australia's Commonwealth government should assume full 
responsibility for all health care functions and all health-related functions including aged 
care, dental care, ambulance and paramedic services, and occupational health and safety. 
 
There is clear evidence (see especially Chapter 4 and Appendix 4B) that Australia's political 

leaders and numerous other stakeholders have developed a strong consensus view, spanning 

party political, Commonwealth-State and other stakeholder divides, that health reform is 

urgently needed.  It is equally clear, furthermore, that a significant majority of such health 

reform advocates support a fully national health system with suitable sub-national administrative 

and outcome facilitation structures. 

 
A relatively straightforward transition plan involving the following steps could take place if 

Recommendation 9 were followed, where Step 5 can be considered optional: 

Step 1: The Commonwealth becomes the sole funder of all health care functions. 
Step 2: Administrative regions for the national health system form as an adaptation of 

currently existing Commonwealth, State and Territory health regions (see 
Tables 2C-3, 2C-5 and 2C-6 in Appendix 2C). 

Step 3: Hospitals and local governments (in relation to their health care functions) deal 
directly with the Commonwealth Health Department, whereas they previously 
dealt with State and Territory governments. 

Step 4: The Commonwealth assumes full executive control of all health functions. 
Step 5: Local governments could be assigned further health care roles in addition to 

their current  functions. 
 

Whilst local government reform is not specifically examined in this study, all government 

structure reform options considered, like the health care reform called for here in 

Recommendation 9, present significant challenges and opportunities for local and regional 

communities, as further acknowledged in Recommendation 11 below.  The impact of the above 

transition plan on local governments could be minimal if Step 5 did not take place, but it might 

be advantageous to assign local governments additional health care roles that generate synergies 

with health-related roles they already perform. 
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Recommendation 10:  Australia's private sector business units and private sector generally 
should be totally unaffected by State and Territory borders and Commonwealth, State and 
Territory divisions generally. 
 
As described in Chapter 3 (see also Appendix 3H, 3I and 3J) and also in Chapters 4 and Chapter 

5, State and Territory borders and separate Commonwealth, State and Territory regulatory 

systems continue to impact adversely upon a significant fraction of Australia's private sector 

businesses, workforces, tradespeople, professionals, and citizens and activities generally – a 

situation which is clearly both absurd and intolerable given the vast challenges Australia faces 

because of its sparse population, remoteness from world markets, high susceptibility to drought, 

bushfires and floods, and geographic and climatic circumstances generally.  The most heavily 

populated NSW-QLD border areas are quite close to Brisbane, and the most populated NSW-

ACT border areas include Canberra, but most other border areas, including Albury-Wodonga 

and other settlements along the Murray River, are long distances from their respective capital 

cities and hence subject to the compounding costs and disadvantages associated with both 

borders and remoteness.  But separate State and Territory laws and regulations affect all 

individuals and businesses in Australia that operate across State and Territory borders, and 

separate Commonwealth and State-Territory laws and regulations affect essentially all business 

activity in Australia, not just in border regions. 

 
Complete Unification could fully comply with Recommendation 10, but if the Commonwealth 

assumed full control over functions including industrial relations, business taxation, business 

registration, trade and professional registration, occupational health and safety (as in 

Recommendation 9), and all laws, regulations and registration systems affecting business 

activity, then such Functional Transfers could substantially address Recommendation 10 and 

provide an enormous boost to Australia's private sector whilst still falling well short of complete 

Unification. 

 

Recommendation 11:  Local and regional areas should further develop their 
governance capacities. 
 
New States, Regional Governments, Unification and Functional Transfers are all relatively easy 

to envisage in theory, but such reforms are unlikely to be viable in practice until local and 

regional communities develop the governance capacities needed to cope with the demands of 

such reforms, as essential preconditions for any comprehensive reform.  If Unification were to 

occur, local governments and other units of regional governance and administration could be 

expected to take on some of the roles currently carried out by State and Territory governments.  
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Unification is therefore unlikely to be considered viable until it is clear that governance 

capacities were indeed sufficiently developed among local governments and other regional 

governance units.  New States, similarly, could only be seriously supported and established in 

areas that clearly demonstrate their capacity to govern.  And for a Regional Government model 

to form, a formal process of region formation would first need to take place, and regional 

capacity building would then need to occur, as prerequisites for the introduction of such a 

model.  These capacity building challenges are far from insurmountable, but they are clearly 

very significant. 

 
Recommendations 9 and 10 have been designed with capacity building considerations 

prominently in mind.  The five step transition plan proposed with Recommendation 9, for 

example, is designed to be achievable in the short term future and to provide local governments 

and other regional governance units with learning and capacity building experiences which 

could significantly improve their preparation for other similar reforms, or more comprehensive 

reforms, further into the future. 

 

Collective Utility and Rationale 
 
Recommendations 9, 10 and 11 have been designed, individually and collectively, to achieve 

conspicuously meritorious ends in themselves, and also to achieve essential preconditions for 

the more comprehensive reform options considered in this study, or, to borrow from pre-

Federation rhetoric, to challenge some of the more ferocious lions that currently stand in the 

path of New States, Regional Government models, Unification and other comprehensive reform 

plans alike. 

 
Recommendations 9 and 10 directly support plans for complete Unification, as they call for 

unifications of Australia's health sector and private sector which can be viewed as partial 

unification processes and steps towards complete Unification across all functions.  The reforms 

called for in Recommendations 9 and 10 can also provide extremely significant indirect support 

for those seeking New States or Regional Government models.  The establishment of a national 

health system and a genuinely national private sector, as called for in Recommendations 9 and 

10, could substantially diminish concerns that New States or Regional Governments might 

merely exacerbate the problems associated with separate State laws, regulations and systems in 

Australia's current system of government – problems likely to be tolerated least in health care 

given its life-and-death gravity.  Step 2 of the plan accompanying Recommendation 9 also 

provides supporters of New States and Regional Government models with a significant 
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opportunity to influence the development of health region boundaries which are at least 

compatible with, if not identical to, the New State or Regional Government boundaries they 

envisage.  Those who believe Australia's local governments should be given more powers and 

financial resources could also be highly attracted to this plan, especially Step 5.  The 

development of governance capacities as called for in Recommendation 11 could also enhance 

the prospects of New States, Regional Governments, Unification and Functional Transfers, as 

noted above. 

 
The Functional Transfers called for in Recommendations 9 and 10 could provide valuable 

examples and lessons and help pave the way for other Functional Transfers in areas such as 

education or public order and safety, and could also allow the financial benefits of such reforms 

to be assessed with much more certainty than is possible through pre-reform empirical estimates 

such as those developed in Part III of this thesis. 

 


